Sing a Silver Lining: Songs to Brighten Your Day (Classroom Music)

This is a collection of 16 songs both
familiar and new, with themes such as look
on the bright side, be kind to your
neighbour, its nice to have friends, and so
on. It should be useful for an end-of-term
performance, a non-denominational school
assembly or a sing-song for all ages. Songs
include Look for the silver lining,
Zip-a-dee-doo-dah, Happy talk and
Consider yourself. This melody edition
contains
words,
melody,
second
vocal/recorder parts and easy piano
accompaniments. It should be particularly
useful for teaching children in secondary,
top primary and middle school classes to
read music. All the backing tracks are
included on the accompanying cassette.
The pack should enable teachers and
children to hear how the songs and second
vocal parts sound, and then to sing along
with the instrument-only backing tracks.
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